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ABSTRACT:
Recognizing the potential utility and importance of a large quantity of spatial data generated using public funds by the Government
Departments, organizations and institutions of the State for good governance and taking into consideration that most of such spatial
data remains inaccessible to common citizen although most of such data may be unrestricted and not sensitive in nature and also most
of such data generated at different State Government Departments do not have compatibility due to lack of common standards and noninteroperability and further taking note of that Government of India framed the “National Data Sharing and Accessibility Policy
(NDSAP)”, National Map Policy (2005) and “Remote Sensing Data Policy (RSDP- 2001 and 2011)” to spell out sharing principles of
information generated using public funds, Government of Odisha has institutionalised “Odisha Spatial Data Infrastructure(OSDI)”, in
the line of National Spatial Data Infrastructure(NSDI)”. The Government of Odisha gazetted “Odisha Spatial Data Policy (OSDP)” in
22nd August 2015, in the line of NDSAP, to institute a policy frame work to facilitate sharing of such Government owned data through
OSDI, in open format, for supporting sustainable and inclusive governance and effective planning, implementation and monitoring of
developmental programmes, managing and mitigating disasters and scientific research aiding informed decisions, for public good. The
OSDI has already been operational and made live.
This paper highlights the Data Model, Meta Data Standard and Sharing Policy adopted in OSDI, apart from other institutional /
operational issues in smooth grounding and operationalisation of the OSDI in a State framework.

1.0 INTRODUCTION:

1.1 Project Background
The proposed OSDI is a web-based system built to serve the
user, spread over the internet and intranet. It is envisioned to
act as a Spatial Data Clearinghouse and central repository of
all spatial data (Satellite Data & Geospatial Layers) of the state
government. Backed by extensive OGC standard
implementation, OSDI in turn will be linked to NSDI and all
the users of the State as well as Bhuvan Portal of Department
of Space (DOS) and other users outside will be able to search,
find, view and download all relevant Geospatial Data relating
to the state of Odisha. It is proposed to preferably keep the GIS
Database servers of the individual Departments of Govt. of
Odisha in their respective Departments only with connectivity
to OSDI GIS server at State Data Centre (SDC), Odisha
Computer Applications Centre. It will ensure to remove the
concern regarding their propriety of database generated by the
individual stake holder departments and in the other hand, the
rest of stake holder departments of Govt. of Odisha and Govt.
of India Departments will get spatial data by consuming OGC
web-service. This enables a win / win situation for all the stake
holders sharing spatial data through a Common gateway i.e.
OSDI.
The server-side is envisioned to host the web enabled database
for already existing serving spatial data. Departments will be
able to run the web applications for different geo-web services
on web browsers. Typically, the user will request information
*

from an Internet server holding the data repository. Then the
server will process the request and send the required
information to the user. The server components, i.e., the web
server/application server and the data server will form a part
of the server architecture. Only authorized/registered staff will
have access to the server application/ database. This
architecture will be developed specifically for Internet
applications for publishing spatial data. It would also meet
server capacity needs as web site access demand increases.
The Web Server will host Internet Information Server (IIS),
application server for providing portal services. The database
servers will host a RDBMS. A hardware firewall will check all
the dataflow between the Web Server and the database server.
The users of the system will access the web application. The
database will be accessed by the web application only. This
will provide a clear segregation of three different layers such
as user interface, application & business logic and database
layers. It shall be based on a Service Oriented Architecture
(SOA).
1.2 Understanding
Although the term spatial data infrastructure (SDI) is largely
self-explanatory, the concept is complex and has attracted
varying definitions. The Global Spatial Data Infrastructure
(GSDI) Association has stated that spatial data infrastructures
provide a basis for spatial data discovery, evaluation, and
application, and include geographic data, metadata,
framework, services, clearinghouse, standards, partnerships,
and education and communication (GSDI 2006).
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The many definitions of SDI (Rajabifard et al. 2003) differ in
emphasis and purpose, and no clear consensus on the concept
of SDI and its constituting elements and principles exists. For
instance, Masser (2005), and Budhathoki and Budic 2007)
emphasise the following three areas that underpin all SDIs:
• Policy and organisation (organisational, institutional,
management, financial, political, and cultural issues)
• Interoperability and sharing (backbone of SDIs)
• Discovery, access, and use of spatial data (main purpose of
SDIs)
Based on the above definitions, the broad schematic structure
of Spatial Data Infrastructure (SDI) is understood by Govt. of
India and State Govts implementing SDIs as follows.

Hence, there is a great need to evolve a protocol to facilitate
easy accessibility, effective sharing and efficient utilization of
the large amount of data generated and stored in disparate
mode among the different entities of the Central/State
Government. There is a need for both independent dedicated
data enterprise systems in different Government departments
as well as need to share critical and relevant information across
the Departments with a central repository to make integrated
data set available for informed decision making. This calls for
adoption of a data policy in the Centre/state which
conceptualize provisions for proper data management
methods, defining data standards and processes for providing
proactive and open access to such data facilitating formation
of a National / State Spatial Data Infrastructure,

(Fig.1) Elements of SDI
1.4 Role of Spatial Data Infrastructure:
Role of spatial data and associated non-spatial information is
becoming critical in decision making and e-governance.
Spatial data is a key component in citizen centric applications
and tools that government and public enterprises use. It is
understood that different departments/agencies are responsible
to create/update the spatial information for the features/layers
that they own. The key challenge that governments face is to
ensure timely data creation/update and data interoperability
between all departments at government level for good
governance. Orissa Government has formulated Spatial Data
Sharing Policies which govern the data ownership and
exchange between departments and agencies.
1.5 Initiation taken by Odisha Government:

1.3 Need for Spatial Data Infrastructure:
The equitable, productive and sustainable developmental
planning as well as good and inclusive governance need
quality and authentic updated data and information. Different
stakeholders of the Central/State Government have been
generating large quantity of different forms of data and
information with public funds. But this activity, most of the
times, creates redundant data generated utilizing public
money, time and human resources because of lack of
information about such data and openness in sharing the
datasets between different Government Departments and
stakeholders. General public also seem to be deprived of
accessing Government owned data from the concerned
department although most of such data may be non-sensitive
in nature and shareable, because Central/State Government
departments do not generally publish catalogue or metadata of
available data. Sharing of relevant data is imperative to
facilitate effective and transparent governance. Further, due to
lack of proper standards and interoperability of the data and
information, interdepartmental sharing of such data and
information become difficult and ineffective, apart from its
access and use by common citizen.

The establishment of “Odisha Spatial Data Infrastructure
(OSDI)”, concreted in the line of National Spatial Data
Infrastructure(NSDI)”, created vide SMP/25/003/05 Dated
13th June,2006 of Department of Science & Technology,
Government of India and Odisha Spatial Data policy gazetted
by Govt. of Odisha on 22nd August, 2015, facilitation of Spatial
and Non-Spatial data sharing mechanism could be instituted
through all the Govt. Departments and other institutions. The
OSDI in terms of its vision, data formats, data model,
metadata, various standards (metadata standard, exchange
standard, and application protocol), network framework,
macro- policies, data- pricing and dissemination policies,
copyrights, and clearinghouse issues could be explicitly
defined through high-level committees formed by Govt. of
Odisha while framing the Odisha Spatial Data Policy. Odisha
Space Applications Centre (ORSAC), the Nodal Agency of the
Government of Odisha under Department of Science &
Technology, Department was entrusted to form OSDI under
the frame work of Odisha Spatial Data Policy-2015.
2.0 Objective:

2.1 Primary Objective:
The primary objective of Odisha Spatial Data Infrastructure
(OSDI) is to create a platform/application that enable
departments to share/host the data. Also enable departments,
citizens to discover, view, query and analysis of spatial data
through a portal application/tools. The data would be made
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available in the form a OGC web service and can be
consumed/used by departments and build their own
applications/tools to help in day to day operations and decision
making. Also, SDI application can have generic tools/decision
support tools that can be used across departments.
2.1 Basic Objectives of OSDI:
The basic objectives of OSDI are compiled as follows:










to facilitate storage as well as convenient and efficient
access of data and its information in machine and human
readable formats on the web portal in a standard and
interoperable mechanism based on the SaaS version of
Open Government Data (OGD) Platform.
to facilitate a common protocol of updated data access
and sharing of data with versions (or regression data as
changes) in an integrated, automated, proactive and
periodic manner.
to facilitate broad use of all data and information
including standardized geospatial datasets in planning,
implementation
and
monitoring
developmental
programmes, disasters mitigation and scientific
researches.
to facilitate the accessibility of authentic data and
information to all the stakeholders through an electronic
network within the framework of various related Policies,
Acts and Rules of Government of Odisha and
Government of India made from time to time with a view
to empower the citizen.
to facilitate the timely availability of reliable geospatial
data for the development, security and response in
disaster management situations
3.0 PROJECT AREA:

3.1 OSDI Geographic Domain:
















Selection Process of System Integrator
for implementation of Odisha Spatial
Data Infrastructure.
Stakeholders of Odisha Spatial Data
Infrastructure
OSDI Needs Assessment Meeting with
Stakeholders (Govt. Departments of
Odisha).
OSDI Real-World Model, Conceptual
Model and Logical Model Design
OSDI UML (Unified Modelling
Language) diagram.
OSDI Symbology Creation for each
Feature Class
Geo-Portal Migration Report
OSDI Metadata Standard (BIS-16439
Metadata Standard)
Implementation Architecture
Some Key Features in OSDI Geoportal
System Architecture
Software Used

4.2 Selection Process of
implementation of OSDI:

System

Integrator

for

An Expression of Interest (EOI) was floated to invite the
prospective bidders to participate in the bid to demonstrate
their technology to comply the scopes of the Project. The
Prospective bidders were shortlisted based on the general and
technical criteria of EOI. The price bids were invited from the
shortlisted bidders, where a Cost & Quality Based Evaluation
System was adopted to select the bidder scoring the highest
scoring mark, based on the markings of both technical and
financial scores in the weightage ratio of 70:30. The technical
criteria with the scores adopted by ORSAC in the Quality &
Cost Based Evaluation System (QCBES) for selection of the
System Integrator (SI) is given below.

The geographic domain of OSDI covers the entire Odisha State
having the geographic area as per Odisha Government Official
Website is 155,707 km2. The Spatial Data Layers generated
by the different stake holder departments of Govt. of Odisha
lie within the Geographic area of the State.
4.0 METHODOLOGY

4.1 Work Flows:
The work flow adopted to form OSDI is given below.

M/S Avneon India Pvt. Ltd. was emerged as the S.I to
implement OSDI as per the scopes of Request for Proposal
floated by ORSAC.
4.3 Stakeholders of Odisha Spatial Data Infrastructure:
All the Departments of Govt. of Odisha are covered as per
Spatial Data Policy-2015 of Govt. of Odisha. Since the spatial
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data holding including metadata of individual departments are
to be explored during the execution of the Odisha Spatial Data
Infrastructure, however, it would be strived to publish at least
two most important datasets of all the departments on the
OSDI. The datasets will be published on priority basis of all
the departments with the collection of metadata information in
the first phase and it will continue in the subsequent phases.
Some of the Key stake holder Departments are given below.

4.5 OSDI Real-World Data Model, Conceptual Model and
Logical Model Design:
Needs Assessment Format were duly filled and
submitted by Stakeholder Departments (Government
Departments of Odisha). Then a Real-World Object
Model consisting of Feature Dataset, Feature Class
Name, Sub elements of each Feature Class was prepared
according to the necessity of each Stake holder. A screen
shot of the Real-World Data Model of Administrative
Boundaries is given below as Fig.5.

4.4 OSDI Needs Assessment Meeting with Stakeholders
(Govt. Departments of Odisha):
One of the important steps in implementing such SDI
platform/application is to understand data needs of different
government departments and data ownership and sharing
methods. ORSAC Project Team with the S.I conducted a Need
Assessment Workshop to understand the data needs and mode
of sharing the data owned by the stakeholder departments. A
questionnaire is framed to take the inputs from the stakeholder
departments and to understand the data needs of various
departments and data available with the departments.
Departments are requested to share the details of spatial data
layers that they would like to use from SDI portal to help them
in their day to day business and to share the data to OSDI for
use of other stakeholder departments. The Need Assessment
Workshop enabled the Project Team of ORSAC and S.I to
model the SDI database, design the infrastructure and tools
that suits all the department needs.
Also, the discussion/questionnaire included assessing
application/tools that department would like to develop using
the spatial data. Departments requested to share their
application needs, so that the data could be modelled in line
with application requirements. This procedure enabled sizing
the infrastructure keeping the tool development needs of
departments in mind. The screen shot of the part of the Need
Assessment Questionnaire is given below as Fig.3.

The Conceptual Model was derived from Real World Model
and it was a one-step approach before loading the layers in
Database. Some of the examples are given below.
Category Name: - Boundary
Others
Layer Name: - Police
Boundary
Feature Type: - Polygon
Sub Type: - Division
Boundary
Sub_Division_Boundary

Category Name: Buildings
Layer Name: PDS
Feature Type: - Point
Sub Type: Fair_Price_Shop
Kerosene Dealer

The Logical Model depicts the
layer details which consists of Layer Name, Feature type, Field
Name, Field Type, Field Length and Lookup values. The
logical model of the data sets was generated by the S.I taking
the conceptual data models of the database. An example of the
logical model is given below.
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Layer Name: - Police_jurisdiction
Feature Type: - Polygon
Field Name: - Type
Field Type: String
Field Strength: - 30
Lookup values: - Police_Range Boundary
Police_Dist_Boundary
Sub_Division_Boundary
Police_Station_Boundary
Out_Post_Boundary
4.6 OSDI UML (Unified Modelling Language) diagram:

4.8 Geo-Portal Migration Report:
This Report was prepared after Migration of each Feature
Class and the number of Features that loaded in the Central
Database Server according to database schema following the
UML diagram. The screen shot of the part of the Migration
Report is given below as Fig.7.

The UML Model of all the layers were generated where
relationships among the primary attribute and other secondary
attributes of the feature data set were incorporated. An UML
model of Administrative Boundary of OSDI is given below as
Fig.6.

4.7 OSDI Symbology Creation for each Feature Class:
Symbology/Legends are prepared according to the Standard
Proposed by National Remote Sensing Centre (NRSC), Indian
Space Research Organisation (ISRO), Department of Space
(DOS), Government of India for each layer/feature class under
different National Projects executed jointly with ORSAC and
other
State
Remote
Sensing
Centres.
some
Symbology/Legends are created by ORSAC while executing
State Level Projects in consultation with the Stakeholder
Government Department. A screen shot of Symbology/legend
is given below as Fig.6.

4.9 OSDI Metadata Standard (BIS-16439 Metadata
Standard)
A metadata standard is a requirement which is intended to
establish a common understanding of the meaning or
semantics of the data, to ensure correct and proper use and
interpretation of the data by its owners and users. To achieve
this common understanding, a number of characteristics, or
attributes of the data have to be defined, also known as
metadata. NSDI under Department of Science & Technology,
Govt. of India published Metadata Version 2 in August 2009
for facilitating other State Centres to use the Metadata standard
for seamless integration with NSDI. Now Govt. of India has
come out with Indian Standards of Meta Data i.e. IS-16439
which is similar to ISO – 19115. A screen shot of part of filled
in Metadata of Geomorphology Feature Dataset is given below
as Fig.8.
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4.11 Some Key Features in OSDI Geoportal:
Some of the key features of OSDI Geoportal are given below.







OGC Services
DSS Tools
MAP Services
Spatial Services
Map Catalogue
Map Gallery

4.12 System Architecture:
The System Architecture adopted in OSDI is given below as
Fig.10.

4.10 Implementation Architecture

4.13 Software Used:

The implementation architecture for OSDI is given below as
Fig.9.

Following are the software Technology used in OSDI.

IGS Server 2018: Professional

Geomedia Web Map

ERDAS Apollo Server

ERDAS Imagine Professional

Geomedia Professional

Postgres Server (RDBMS) - Enterprise version
5.0 SHARING MECHANISM AS DRAFTED IN
ODISHA SPATIAL DATA POLICY-2015:

All Departments will prepare and publish on their website the
list of all data held by them. Further, any data designated as
non-shareable (negative data) must be notified and published
separately on their website within three months of notification
of State Data Policy. However, such classification of nonsharable data would be subject to the approval by the State
Level Steering Committee and also to be periodically reviewed
by the State Level Steering Committee. All the spatial data
would be stored in the open, WGS-84 datum with WGS-84
spheroid format along with all its attribute data to facilitate
easy access and sharing of such data.
It would be incumbent upon all the concerned Departments to
maintain and update and standardize such data in a periodic
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manner to facilitate easy and uninterrupted access to these data
by all the Government Departments and bona fide users as per
the conditions laid down under the data policy. The data
generated by Government Departments are to be in the
following data access structure: —
5.1 Open Access:
Access to data generated from public funding should be easy,
timely, user friendly and web based without any process of
registration/authorization.
5.2 Registered Access:
Datasets which are accessible only through a prescribed
process of registration/ authorization by respective
departments/ organizations will be available to the recognized
institutions/ organization/ public users, through defined
procedures.
5.3 Restricted Access:
Data declared as restricted under Government of
India/Government of Odisha relevant policies will be
accessible only through proper authorization.

Deliver Geo-Spatial
content through web
application.

Easily discover and
view catalogued data
within desktop
products, like
ERDAS IMAGINE,
GeoMedia and
ArcGIS
Edit millions of
metadata records at
once.
Batch edits metadata
and propagates
changes down the
subfolder hierarchy.

6.0 Results and Discussions:
To facilitate easy access and sharing of data, a State of the art
data warehouse, data archive with Online Analytical
Processing (OLAP) capabilities and Open Application
Protocol Interface is needed. To cater this need and for
appropriate/uniform management of non-spatial/geospatial
data contents of all the Departments, Odisha Spatial Data
Infrastructure (Odisha-SDI) is formed. The Odisha Spatial
Data Infrastructure after made live on 30th April, 2018 has now
become the repository of data of various Departments/
Organizations/ Agencies/ Autonomous bodies as a part of
State service delivery gateway. The utilities of Odisha Data
Centre and Odisha State Wide Area Network (OSWAN) has
now become backbone for the connectivity with the
Stakeholder Departments. The Stakeholder Departments are
now getting the following benefits from OSDI Geoportal
Clearing House.
(a) User friendly interface.
(b) Dynamic/ Pull down menus.
(c) Complete Metadata
(d) Search based Report.
(e) Cyber secured web access
(f) Bulletin board
(g) Parametric and Dynamic report in exportable format.
The stakeholder departments of Government of Odisha are
now provided with a GIS Application format to provide at least
two GIS Applications which will be useful to integrate in their
business work flow in day to basis for taking quick decision
based on the geospatial scenarios.
This paper will be also useful to other States and Institutions
in general who are in the pipeline to generate Spatial Data
Infrastructure (SDI) by following the work flows adopted by
ORSAC.
A few of the applications available for the Stakeholder
Departments of Government of Odisha under OSDI Geoportal
are placed below to open up further applications interfaces by
the User Communities.

Crawl data and
publish web services.
Remotely set up and
manage geospatial
data and services.

One catalogue,
Exploring all the
data.
Comprehensively
catalogued all of the
rich data using a
single crawler
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